Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Andromeda 10102.04

Host AGM-Trish says:
The Andy has received R&R on Risa.  The crew are ready to beam to the planet and all stations have been taken over by second shift.  Everyone  are in the transporter rooms ready to  beam down.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGM-Trish says:
 <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks around to see that he has all his stuff::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Remotely sets the EMH, and sets notification of any emergencies to be forwarded to her::

CTO_Senek says:
::Stands on the transporter pad, ready to be beamed down::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::In her cabin looking over crew stats.::

CEO_Martin says:
::Makes sure she has all her stuff, and sees that she does::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Thinking::

CNS_Shania says:
::In the transporter room ready to beam down::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Checks the time, sighs, gets up and heads to the transporter room.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Steps onto the transporter pad and puts on his sunglasses::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Walks against a wall because he is thinking:: Self: Ouch. ::Steps on the transporter pad::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Walks into the transporter room and notices the relaxed mood.::

Lira says:
@::Throwing her arms around Pek's shoulders.:: Pek:  Pek...Pek...Pek, what do you say my dear,  lets go and have some fun.  ::grins::

CEO_Martin says:
::Goes on the transporter pad next to OPS:: Well, this should be fun

FCO_Durron says:
::Makes sure he has his holo-camera, tricorder, and the rest of his stuff and walks onto the transporter pad::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Secures her bat'leth and steps onto the transporter pad::

Pek says:
@::Hugs Lira:: Lira: Hello my dear! ::Smiles and giggles:: Okay.  Hmm.

CNS_Shania says:
::Waits::

Lira says:
@::Big grins:: Pek:  So where do you want to start.  New ship coming in today.  ::Winks::

Host AGM-Trish says:
<Chief>: All:  Ready to beam down?

Pek says:
@::Smiles Slyly:: Lira: Hmm...  Yes there is! ::Giggles.:: I’m not sure.  What do you think?

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Straightens her uniform and walks onto the transporter pad.:: All: Well, we are all here. I hope you have a relaxing and beneficial R&R.

OPS_Rogers says:
Chief: I'm ready.

Host CO_Kalla says:
Chief: Yes, chief.

CSO_Sketek says:
Chief: Yes.

Lira says:
@Pek:  Oh come on, it will be a blast!  I think it’s a great idea.

FCO_Durron says:
Chief: yes

CTO_Senek says:
Chief: Yes.

CEO_Martin says:
Chief: All ready here

Host AGM-Trish CO: Aye Maam, (Transporter.wav)

CNS_Shania says:
::Pads Teebo as he starts to growl::

Pek says:
@::Narrows his eyebrows:: Lira: Okay.  I was wondering... Did you receive any further orders?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@::Hates Risa, ands head for the nearest secluded spot::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Looks around::

Lira says:
@::Raises eyebrows.:: Pek:  Hmmmm, no I didn't.  Just to have fun.  You?

CNS_Shania says:
::Materializes and looks around::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Notices the CMO go off.:: CMO: A moment, if you have it.

Pek says:
@::Smiles and hugs Lira again and winks:: Lira: Don’t we always? ::Takes her hand and heads out.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Looks around::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Immediately comes to attention:: CO: Aye, Ma'am:

FCO_Durron says:
::Looks around::

Lira says:
::Sees a Klingon in front of her, walks into her.:: CMO:  Hey !!! Watch where your going!

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  There is a brilliant blue sky, no clouds and the temperature is a perfect 85 degrees F.

CEO_Martin says:
::looks around:: OPS: Well, this should be a nice holiday, right? ::smiles::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Tries to smile - unsuccessfully.:: CMO: No need for formalities here. We are on leave. I was only wondering if you and I may not be of the same - feelings - down here.

CNS_Shania says:
::Walks to her room::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Remains at attention::

Pek says:
::Moves around the CMO and quickly winks at Lira, and moves back to her side with a straight face.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks around:: CEO: Yep. ::Smiles:: What should we do first?

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Notices Pek.:: Pek: Hey, you!

FCO_Durron says:
::Still looking around::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: Captain?:

Lira says:
CMO: You deaf?  Watch where you’re going!

CSO_Sketek says:
FCO: Your first time here?

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: That individual there. I think he may have picked your pocket.

Lira says:
::Moves away after Pek.::

Pek says:
::Stops a moment and sees Kalla and smiles sweetly.:: CO: Hello.  Welcome to Risa. Is there anything I can do for you?

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: Yes sir.

CSO_Sketek says:
FCO: You don't have to call me sir when we are on shore leave...

CEO_Martin says:
::Thinks:: OPS: Well, I'm not sure, I thought we could find something...maybe...a bit romantic to do - I'm sure there are a lot of places like that here.. ::Smiles sweetly::

CNS_Shania says:
::Walks in, lets Teebo go and drops her bag::

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: Yes s...ok.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: let them have their fun, no matter to me.

Lira says:
::Walks down the walkway.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at Pek.:: Pek: No I was probably mistaken. My apologies.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Smiles:: CEO: Sounds good to me. Any place you have in mind? Holodeck? Beach? Anywhere else?

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: Care to go for a drink somewhere?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: Is that an order, Captain?

Pek says:
::Glances over to Lira with a smile, then brightens it as he turns back to Kalla:: CO: Okay.  No problems.  Please enjoy your stay here.  If there's anything I can do... ::Winks:: Just ask.

FCO_Durron says:
::Begins to walk around::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Hmm...How about the beach, it seems to me that we didn't get to do much there the last time we were here...

CNS_Shania says:
::Changes out of her uniform into something casual::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: No, would you rather be on your own?

FCO_Durron says:
::Looks up a bit nervously::

CTO_Senek says:
::Walks to the beach::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Sounds good to me. ::Takes her hand and starts walking to the beach::

CEO_Martin says:
::Starts walking, happy to be able to spend some quality time with Will::

Pek says:
::Walks around another Risa visitor and quickly looks around, then moves behind him with a slight grin.  Then quickly steps away.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: I will perform my duty as requested, Captain.:

Pek says:
::Double steps it to Lira and smiles.:: Lira: Hello. ::Giggles::

FCO_Durron says:
::Begins looking for something to do::

CNS_Shania says:
::Whistles:: Teebo: C'mon Teebo. Let's see if we can find a quiet spot for us.

Lira says:
::Giggles.::  Pek:  Lets head for the beach.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: There is no talk of duty here. If you would rather be on your own... so be it. I can easily enjoy a fruit cocktail in my own company.

Pek says:
::Giggles and smiles.:: Lira: Okay.  ::Nods to her in his way.::

Host Julie says:
::Puts on her roller blades and begins skating down the sidewalk::

Lira says:
::Grins and makes way for the beach.::

FCO_Durron says:
::Walks in the direction of...well he is sure he will find something entertaining::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: There is always duty, for a Klingon, my Captain.  I do not approve of R and R, it is for the weak.:

Host Julie says:
::Goes around a corner too fast and collides with the FCO, knocking him to the ground::

Lira says:
::Takes off her shoes, and wanders.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Gets to the beach and notices sand getting into his shoes:: CEO: How about we take off our shoes. I don't like sand in my shoes.

CNS_Shania says:
::Picks up Teebo and leaves her room::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Walking in the beach watching waves::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: Ah, now I can follow your argument. But do not forget that in Starfleet many of the rules are originally laid down by humans, and that it has proved to work with R&R from time to time.

Host Julie says:
FCO: Oh! I am so sorry!  Are you hurt?

Pek says:
::Heads to the beach, walking next to Lira.  Nods to her as he points.  Walks around a bit, talking with some other ladies.::

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: Oh excuse me I didn't see you. ::Gets up::

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: no no I'm ok.

CTO_Senek says:
::Finds a somewhat quiet spot under a tree with a good view to the sea and sits down on the sand::

CEO_Martin says:
::Laughs and nods:: OPS: oh, yes, probably a good idea, I don't like sand in my shoes either

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: Aye, Captain.

Host Julie says:
FCO:  My goodness, I didn't even see you until I came around the corner...  Want to skate with me?  ::Giggles like any teenager::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Kicks off his shoes and sets them down:: CEO: Much better.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: You as our CMO should appreciate the benefits for many races of a relaxing period.

Pek says:
::Slips away quietly as a lady turns to look at someone.  Then sits next to another.::

CNS_Shania says:
::Steps out on the street and looks around::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: Aye, Captain.:

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: Oh don't worry about it.  Sure I don’t have anything better to do.

CTO_Senek says:
::Closes his eyes and starts to meditate::

CEO_Martin says:
::Takes off her own shoes and places them next to Will's:: OPS: There, now we have no worries of getting sand in our shoes, unless someone decides to dump some in them when we're not looking

Pek says:
::Sees the lady become distracted as she looks at OPS, then smiles and quietly steps away and heads to Lira.::

Host Julie says:
FCO:  Well, let's go back and we will get you a pair!  Hurry up silly! Or the day will be gone ::Skates off, turning to look at him::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: Now, what would you say if I ordered you to relax and enjoy yourself? There must be places on Risa for you as well.

Lira says:
::Spots the OPS and heads for him.:: OPS:  Hello handsome.  ::Plots herself beside him.::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: yep.

CNS_Shania says:
::Finds a forest right behind the hotel:: Teebo: That looks perfect. I can let you run in there and won't have to worry for once.

OPS_Rogers says:
Lira: Excuse me? ::Moves back::

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: ok ok I'm coming. ::Starts jogging after Julie::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Growls under breath:: CO: Not that I have seen, Captain.

CEO_Martin says:
::Looks at Lira:: Lira: Er...do you mind...?

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: ::Raises eyebrow.:: No good training facilities for martial combat?

Host Julie says:
::Turns and giggles at the FCO::  FCO:  Well get a move on mister!  ::Loving to skate::

Pek says:
::Raises his eyebrow at Lira, then walks around OPS and smiles, then moves away.::

Lira says:
::Smiling.::  OPS: I just thought I'd say hello and see if you needed anything.....  ::Not looking at the CEO::  CEO:  No Ma'am I don't mind.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: None that can give me a challenge, my Captain.

FCO_Durron says:
::Still jogging:: Julie: I didn't catch your name?

OPS_Rogers says:
Lira: We're fine, thank you. ::Puts his arm around Trial::

CEO_Martin says:
::Frowns, and oh so totally doesn’t like this Lira character::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: Maybe you can give them a challenge?

Pek says:
::Walks over towards the walk way and stops at a stand then orders a drink for himself.::

Host Julie says:
::Laughing::  FCO:  My name is Julie!

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: I have heard there should be a rather good bat'leth tournament.

CSO_Sketek says:
::Looking in the horizon::

Lira says:
::Is not deterred at all.::  OPS:  You Know Mr Starfleet man, I can show you the wonders of Risa, like you've never seen them before.  ::Giggles.::

CNS_Shania says:
::Walks a bit into the forest and lets Teebo go:: Teebo: But don't run off too far.

OPS_Rogers says:
Lira: I'm not interested. CEO: Let's go. I think it's getting a little crowded. ::Referring to Lira::

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: I am Ray Durron.  My friends call me...well they tend to call me hey you but you can call me Ray

Host Julie says:
FCO: Nice to meet you Ray... here is the stand, what size do you wear?

Pek says:
::Takes his drink and stands by the side.  Then quietly talks to another person and then disposes of his drink.  Stands there looking around.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: If you will bail me out when they put me in jail for hurting someone, I guess I might be persuaded

Lira says:
::Laughing, she gets up.::  OPS:  Ohhh, you guys are such stuff shirts.....  ::Runs off to meet up with Pek.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: Well, I will leave that decision to you. I intend to explore the surroundings a bit.

Pek says:
::Smiles as he sees Lira coming.:: Lira: Hello. ::Smiles and winks.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Slowly starts to repeat teachings of Surak to himself::

Host Julie says:
::Watches as the FCO puts on his roller blades::  FCO: We have a super forest path, want to go that way?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO: As you wish, my Captain. Am I dismissed?

Lira says:
::Meets up with Pek and hands him something.:: Pek:  Hey yourself.  ::Winks.::

FCO_Durron says:
::Looks at the selection:: Stand owner: umh... 10.5 please.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CMO: Certainly.

CNS_Shania says:
::Strolls through the forest watching Teebo catching butterflies::

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: Well let me get these on first

OPS_Rogers says:
::Checks to see if he's still got all of his stuff::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Turns on her heel and stalks off to a secluded spot::

Pek says:
::Giggles a bit.:: Lira: So they didn’t want to have any fun? ::Sighs sadly for Lira.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Looks after CMO. Goes for a stroll in the country side.::

Host Julie says:
::Moves from one foot to the other, waiting on Ray::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: did you loose something hon?

FCO_Durron says:
::pulls on skates and ties them up awkwardly::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Just checking. I'm not sure about that girl that just came by.

Host Julie says:
ACTION:  The comm badge OPS had stored in his pack is now missing.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Unsheathes her bat'leth and examines it ::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Oh no. My comm badge is gone.

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: Sure the woods sound great.  Just let me check something first.

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: That’s not good...not that I suppose it matters, you can easily get another one...

Host Julie says:
ACTION:  The oil that the CMO uses on her blade is missing.

CNS_Shania says:
::Comes to a clearing and sees a waterfall:: Self: Nice and quiet, just what I need.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Finds a woodland area, finds a good tree and sits down.::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: I think that the person that was just annoying us took it.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Opens her shoulder bag to take out the crew stats.::

Lira says:
::Sighs:: Pek: Now what ? ::Pouts::

FCO_Durron says:
::Checks his pack to see that he has everything he brought::

CEO_Martin says:
::Nods:: OPS: Hmm, yes, I have to agree, come on, if we hurry we can catch up to her and get it back.

Host Julie says:
FCO: OK, but hurry it up, would you! ::Getting impatient to be gone::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Could you ask whoever is on the ship to get a lock on it? That would be quicker than wandering aimlessly trying to find her.

Pek says:
::Frowns a bit.:: Lira: Hmm.  ::Turns and sees some Risa regulars.:: What about them?

CSO_Sketek says:
::Breathing deeply on the beach::

CTO_Senek says:
::Doesn't worry about his stuff at all as he has no stuff with him::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sits down, dusts off his feet, and puts his shoes back on::

Lira says:
::Shrugs:: Pek: Naaaaa, they know us.

CEO_Martin says:
::Nods again:: OPS: okay...

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: looks like everything’s here lets go.

Host Julie says:
ACTION:  Lira and Pek disappear.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Starts reading.::

Pek says:
::Shrugs:: Lira: For now.  Lets go... ::Motions back to their quarters.::

CNS_Shania says:
::Watches Teebo inspecting the water and grins::

CEO_Martin says:
*EO* Ens Lailer could you get a lock on Lt Rogers comm badge please?

Host Julie says:
<EO>: CEO:  I am not picking up his comm badge signal.

Shelia says:
::Grabbing Peters hand.:: Peter:  Now love, what do you say ?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Finds her weapon in perfect condition as usual, and strips off her shoes and clothes, leaving herself in her shorts and cropped top::

CEO_Martin says:
::Frowns:: *EO* Okay, thank you Ens, that’s all...

Peter says:
::Smiles and gently squeezes Shelia's hand.:: Shelia: Lets look around and see what there’s too see. ::Giggles::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: She can't find any trace of your comm badge...

Peter says:
::Sees the CNS and smiles.:: Shelia:  Be back in a few.

CNS_Shania says:
::Lays down and closes her eyes still listening to every noise Teebo makes::

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: Ok lets go

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Not good. I'll go to a security booth and report it. One sec.

CTO_Senek says:
::Is constantly distracted by the passing tourists::

Host Julie says:
FCO:  Well, its about time... does it take you that long to fly a ship?  ::a little miffed at him::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: okay...

Shelia says:
::Giggling.::  Peter:  Ok, I'll just put myself down her.  ::Settles down by a tree.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Jogs over to a security booth, reports what's missing, gives a description of the thief, and goes back to the CEO::

Peter says:
::Walks to the CNS and smiles.:: CNS: Hello?

Host CO_Kalla says:
::After having finished the statistics, Kalla decides to take her own advice and try to relax. She gets up to go walk-about.::

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: I am just a little out of my element

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Begins a bat’leth form, moving with stealth and purpose::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Ok. ::Takes off shoes:: Now let's get on with our vacation.

Peter says:
::Sits next to Shania and giggles sweetly.:: CNS: How are you today?

CNS_Shania says:
::Doesn't open her eyes:: Peter: I'm not really here.

Shelia says:
::Heads back the way she came and spots the CTO.::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Okay, fine with me. ::Stands back up:: Where do you want to go now?

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: which way to this woodland path you talked about

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Walks along a woodland path.::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: I don't know. How about we wander aimlessly down the beach or something?

Host Julie says:
FCO: Over there. ::Points to a path::  Lets go slowpoke!  ::Puts on speed and takes off;:

CSO_Sketek says:
::Breathes the air coming from the sea and sighs::

CNS_Shania says:
::Hears Teebo come running over and whistles:: Teebo: Don't! It's ok.

Shelia says:
::Sees someone else first.  Jogs up to the CO.::  CO:  Nice day for a walk isn't it.  ::Smiles.::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Okay, that sounds perfectly wonderful. ::Smiles::

FCO_Durron says:
::Starts after Julie and falls flat on his face::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Sees someone move on the path ahead of her. One of them just fell.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Takes a deep breath and starts walking with Trial::

Host Julie says:
::Hears the thud and turns around, laughing at the might pilot that can't stay on his feet to skate::

Peter says:
::Looks over at Teebo.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Still meditates and repeats the ancient Vulcan sayings without paying attention to anything else::

Shelia says:
::Coughs, so the CO will notice her.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Walks a bit faster to see if she can help. Then decides that maybe discretion will be a better course of action.::

Host Julie says:
::Skates back over and helps the FCO up::

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: I well I am used to a ship not roller blades

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Sees Shelia.:: Shelia: Hello.

Peter says:
::Sighs softly and leans over.:: CNS: Its okay.  If there’s anything I can do.. ::Winks.:: Just ask for me.  Everyone knows me. ::Giggles and gets up smiling.::

FCO_Durron says:
::Takes Julie's help and gets up:: Julie: thanks.

Host Julie says:
FCO: Well, it is so easy ::Dusting him off::  You will get the hang of it in no time!

FCO_Durron says:
Julie: I am sure I will.

CNS_Shania says:
Peter: I'm fine but thanks anyways.

Host Julie says:
FCO: Here, hold onto my hand...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Finishes her form and starts tossing up melons, cutting them in quarters before they hit the ground with the tip of her bat'leth::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: So, what should we talk about?

Shelia says:
CO:  Hello, I thought maybe you didn't talk to strangers....  I was suppose to meet my boyfriend around here, but I can't seem to find him...  ::Spots the FCO and points.::  There he is!  Who is that Hussy with him!!!!

FCO_Durron says:
::Takes Julie's hand:: Julie: thank you very much.

Host CO_Kalla says:
Shelia: ::Raises an eyebrow.:: Do you know Mr Farfri?

CEO_Martin says:
::Shrugs:: OPS: I don't know...the wedding maybe?

Shelia says:
CO:  Of course I do, we are getting married next week!  And look at him!!!

Host Julie says:
::Slows her pace to match his::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Ok. Where do you want it to be?

Shelia says:
::Stalks off towards Julie.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Remembers her crew records.:: Shelia: Married. I did not know he was engaged. How long has this been on?

CNS_Shania says:
::Groans:: Self: Spirits I know why I hate Risa. There's no quiet place around here!

CTO_Senek says:
::Hears Shelia yelling and is interrupted::

Shelia says:
::Yelling over her shoulder.::  CO:  Since last night!!!   FCO:  How dare you!?!

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: I was thinking about one of the holodecks.

CEO_Martin says:
::Thinks:: OPS: I'm really not too sure...I don't suppose it really matters to me, as long as my family and friends can come

Peter says:
::Walks around another lady and smiles for her.  Then talks with her a bit and escorts her to her place.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Stands back to watch the scene unroll.::

Host Julie says:
::Looks up startled at the woman yelling at the FCO::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Yes, that’s a good idea, then we can make the setting however we want it

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: That's what I was thinking. ::Smiles::

CTO_Senek says:
::Stands up, cleans his robe of sand and looks at Shelia::

Shelia says:
::Grabbing the FCO by the shoulders.::  FCO:  How can you do this to me!!?!  To our daughter!!  You running around with this......this..... tart....  ::Points to Julie.::

Peter says:
::Walks over towards the yelling::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Gets out a cleaning rag and wipes off the melon and sheaths her bat'leth, gathers up her clothes and heads for the hotel bar::

CNS_Shania says:
::Sits up and watches Teebo getting his paws wet::

Host Julie says:
::Turns to look at the FCO:: FCO: A child?  And you didn't tell me!

Shelia says:
Julie:  Her name is Maria....  ::Holds back a sob.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Walks close enough to Shelia, Jack and Julie to hear what they are speaking of::

Peter says:
::Walks towards Julie, Shelia and the FCO.::

Host Julie says:
Shelia:  I am so sorry, I didn't know... ::Turns and looks at the FCO::  FCO: You cad!  ::Slaps him across the face::

FCO_Durron says:
::Looks at Shelia, looks at Julie gets the utterly confused and falls flat on his back::

Peter says:
::Makes a circle around the CTO, with a raised eyebrow.  Then around the FCO, looking them both over.::

Shelia says:
Julie:  How dare you hit him!!!! ::Kicks her in the shins.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Peter and walks few steps closer to Julie::

Host Julie says:
::Dodges the kick and falls flat on her behind::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: I was thinking that the setting should be in one of those old style churches that they had in the 19th century.

FCO_Durron says:
::Sits up and holds his head::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Walks nearer as the two women get more violent.::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: What do you think?

Host Julie says:
::Begins to cry::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Orders a round of blood wine for the house and chugs a bottle herself::

Shelia says:
::Turns to FCO::  FCO: Now Jack, what do you have to say for yourself.  ::Hands on hips.::

CEO_Martin says:
::Her face visibly lights up:: OPS: that sounds wonderful ::Gives Will a hug::

Peter says:
::Looks at this commotion and picks up a pack and quickly gets lost in the crowd.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Doesn't know what he said, but he's glad he said it and hugs back::

CTO_Senek says:
::Sees Peter take a bag and runs after him::

Shelia says:
::Wringing her hands:: FCO:  How am I suppose to explain this to Maria.....  ::Tears going down her face.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Orders herself another bottle of blood wine and downs that too::

Host Julie says:
ACTION:  Now there are two crying women on the FCO's hands.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Walks over, gives Julie a hand to help her up.::

FCO_Durron says:
::Looks at Shelia and looks more confused than ever::  Shelia: I think I hit my head pretty hard

Host Julie says:
::Looks up at the CO::  CO:  Thank you... but he... he... he has a child! ::Wails::

CTO_Senek says:
::Follows Peter through the crowd::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Raises an eyebrow.:: Julie: A child?

CNS_Shania says:
::Lays back down::

Shelia says:
::Drops to her knees...::  FCO:  Ok Jackie, let me see the booboo.......  ::sniffles::

FCO_Durron says:
::Un-straps his skates and continues to look confused::

Peter says:
::Enters a room.::

Host Julie says:
CO: Yes, she says he is going to marry her and they have a child!  How could he?  ::Sobbing again::

Shelia says:
::All of a sudden drops his head to the ground and runs off into the crowd.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Loses Peter and heads back to the others::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Takes a couple of stumbling steps back from the bar and passes out::

FCO_Durron says:
Shelia:  Ok just one question. Do I know you?

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: I guess you agree with that, then.

Host Julie says:
::Turns to confront Shelia and sees she is running away::

Host CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Have you anything to say to this, Ensign?

JamesB says:
::Walks around looking great.:: Self: Lets see what ladies are out today.

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: you'd better believe it ::Smiles::

Zoe says:
::Peaks over the CTO's shoulder to watch the commotion::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: I'm glad you're happy. ::Smiles::

Zoe says:
::Whispering.::  CTO:  What is going on ?

FCO_Durron says:
::Looks around and sees the CO, stands up and salutes:: Sir!  I I didn't see you. I would like to say I know what happened but I don't.

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Nothing could be better than being with you Will...nothing

JamesB says:
::Walks around and sees a beautiful lady.  Smiles and talks with her a few minutes and then walks away from her giggling.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Well, it does seem to be centered around you.

CTO_Senek says:
Zoe: Apparently Mr. Durron was out with some girl he met, and then some other girl took him as her husband.

CNS_Shania says:
::Hears a splash and sits up::

Host Julie says:
FCO: You.. you... philanderer!  ::Turns on her skates and leaves::

Zoe says:
CTO:  Oooooo how exciting!!  ::Claps her hands.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Thinks:: CEO: Not even an ice cream sundae with chocolate syrup and whipped cream and cherries?

FCO_Durron says:
CO: I know that...::Looks more confused:: All I remember is someone pushing me down and then a lot of yelling or maybe that was in the other order but then I saw you and that is it.

CTO_Senek says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Zoe::

CNS_Shania says:
::Starts laughing when she sees Teebo trotting out of the water::

CEO_Martin says:
::Thinks:: OPS: hmm.. well, that would come in close second to you...

Zoe says:
CTO:  Its just like in The Loves of our Lives.....  You see Kenan, is in love with Patty, but Patty want Troy....  Now Mr Krain, thinks that Patty should be with his son...  Roger....

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Hey! I was just joking!

Host CO_Kalla says:
FCO: I believe you may just have been the victim of a prank - I believe is the human term.

CTO_Senek says:
Zoe: Fascinating.

JamesB says:
::Walks up to the CO and smiles.:: CO: Hello.  What’s going on here?  ::Looks to Zoe and smiles.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Do not worry about it, I believe nothing further will come of it. ::Walks away trying not to - smile??::

Zoe says:
CTO:  Have you seen it?

FCO_Durron says:
CO: Yes sir.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Captain walks into the bar where her CMO has passed out from too much blood wine.

Zoe says:
::Winks at James...::  CTO:  Its him!!!!  The Star of The Loves of Lives.  ::Screams::

CTO_Senek says:
Zoe: No. I rarely follow shows meant for human entertainment.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Looks forward to a quiet fruit juice, but sees someone lying on the floor.::

FCO_Durron says:
::Rubs his head::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: I know that... ::Gets a sly look on her face, and suddenly starts to tickle Will::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Walks into the bar::

Zoe says:
::Sighing deeply.:: CTO:  He is soooooooooooo dreamy!

JamesB says:
::Looks over at someone on the floor.:: CO: One of your officers?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The FCO looks for his backpack and discovers that it is missing.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Laughs:: Ok! Ok! That's enough! I give up! ::Falls over laughing::

FCO_Durron says:
Self: Aww crap.

JamesB says:
::Leans down:: CO: Is there anything I can do?

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Walks over and sees it is the CMO, bends down to examine her.::

CEO_Martin says:
::Laughs and sits down next to Will:: OPS: Okay, fine, I yield

CTO_Senek says:
::Sees the expression on FCO's face and walks to him:: FCO: Is there something missing?

CNS_Shania says:
::Whistles for Teebo to come over::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Frowns as she smells the inescapable smell of blood wine.::

FCO_Durron says:
CTO: Precisely.  I believe in that commotion I lost my pack.

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Good. That makes it a lot easier to get even! ::Wtarts tickling her::

CTO_Senek says:
FCO: I just saw someone take a pack from there.. ::Points to the spot where Peter took the bag from a while ago::

CNS_Shania says:
::Gets off her sweater and starts drying off Teebo:: Teebo: That was your lesson for today mister. Water is cold and wet and wolves don't like it.

JamesB says:
::Looks over and smiles at the beautiful CO, then exits with something.::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Sees CO in the bar and walks to her::

FCO_Durron says:
CTO: Ya I was a bit distracted.

CTO_Senek says:
FCO: I tried to follow the man, but I lost him in the crowd.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Feels the CMO’s pulse but decides that she is not seriously ill or anything, just drunk.::

CTO_Senek says:
FCO: I remember what he looked like though. Perhaps we should inform the local authorities of the thief.

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: Another proud warrior...

FCO_Durron says:
::Tries to figure out what he had in the pack::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Sees the CSO.:: CSO: I will beam up to the ship with CMO Ravenprowler.

JamesB says:
::Arrives at his place and arranges everything in a neat order.:: Self: Well this is it. ::Talks to someone on a comm channel and then he smiles.  Then heads back to the CO.::

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: Aye.

Zoe says:
::Goes looking for James::

JamesB says:
::Sees Zoe and walks to her.:: Zoe: Hello. ::Smiles greatly.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Thinks.:: CSO: On the other hand. It may be better if I stay in case other things happen. Would you mind?

FCO_Durron says:
CTO: That would be a good idea

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: Do you want me to beam up with her?

Zoe says:
James:  Hello.  ::Smiling.::  Are you ready ?

JamesB says:
Zoe: Yes. I just talked with them and our mission is accomplished. ::Giggles with glee and hugs Zoe.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CSO: Yes to have her installed in sickbay.

Zoe says:
::Giggling.:: James:  Well lets go tell them.

CTO_Senek says:
::Walks to the local police station and reports the crime::

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: Ok. I'll beam up with her.

FCO_Durron says:
::Follows the CTO::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CSO: Thank you.

CSO_Sketek says:
*EO*: Two to beam up directly to the sickbay.

JamesB says:
::Smiles:: Zoe: Okay.  ::Sighs deeply and goes to look for the CO.:: They were last in the bar..

CEO_Martin says:
::Squirms as she gets tickled by Will:: OPS: Ack! Hehe ::Can’t help but laugh::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  James B and Zoe meet the Captain in the bar.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Sees James and Zoe.::

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Materializes in the sickbay::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: How's that for revenge? ::Smiles and stops tickling her::

JamesB says:
::Sets down his big sack.  Smiles at Zoe and then at the CO.:: CO: Hello Captain. ::Giggles a bit.::

Zoe says:
::Has a big grin on her face.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Raises an eyebrow.:: JamesB: Do we know each other?

CEO_Martin says:
::Continues to laugh for a few minutes:: OPS: Alright, I give, sorry...::grinning::

JamesB says:
::Smiles and clears his throat.:: CO: You could say that. ::Turns to Zoe and winks.::

Zoe says:
::Winks back.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
<EMH>: State the nature of the medical emergency?

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: You don't seem too sincere... ::Tickles her a little bit more then stops::

CSO_Sketek says:
EMH: A drunk Klingon medical officer... nothing big.

Host CO_Kalla says:
JamesB: Refresh my memory please.

CSO_Sketek says:
::Puts CMO on the biobed::

CEO_Martin says:
::Giggles:: OPS: I'm sincere, I promise ::Gives Will a kiss::

JamesB says:
::Lifts the big bag he has and carefully places all the contents on the table.:: CO: I know that all of these items comes from your crew. ::Motions towards Zoe.:: We have collected them sir.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<EMH>:  Another one?  Put her on the bed and I will attend to her later, I have other patients in need of my services at the moment.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Smiles:: CEO: Ok. I'll stop.

CSO_Sketek says:
EMH: Ok.

Zoe says:
::Goes and orders a drink, comes back sipping a rum and coke..::  CO:  We did this to teach you guys a lesson.

Host CO_Kalla says:
JamesB: And. what lesson would that be?

Zoe says:
::Looks at James.::

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Why don't we go get something to drink?

JamesB says:
CO: Well...  You should be more careful of your... ::Indicates the stuff on the table.::  Belongings when ever you go on shore leave..

Zoe says:
CO:  Even on a planet like Risa, there are those who would take advantage of you.

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Sounds good. ::Looks around:: CEO: How about that restaurant over there? ::Points::

Host CO_Kalla says:
JamesB. Indeed. Now what? You want a price for the items?

JamesB says:
::Laughs and looks to Zoe, then turns back with a straight face to Kalla.:: CO: Sir!  No.  We just want to return them and to let you know that what we did was...  ::Thinks for a minute.::

CEO_Martin says:
::Looks to where OPS is pointing:: OPS: looks good to me ::Smiles and gets up::

Zoe says:
James:  We might as well tell them the truth.

CTO_Senek says:
::Explains the appearance of the thief to a police officer::

JamesB says:
CO: We did this to become members...  Of a certain guild.

Host CO_Kalla says:
JamesB: The thieves' guild.

JamesB says:
::Turns to Zoe.:: Zoe: Please do.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Gets up and walks with her to the restaurant::

JamesB says:
::Laughs.:: CO: No! Not the thieves guild.  It’s our own club.

FCO_Durron says:
::Tells the police what was in his pack::

JamesB says:
::Sighs and looks to Zoe.:: Zoe: My dear?

Zoe says:
CO:  No, it’s a club....  Everything we take is always returned...  This is just for fun.  See what we can get away with.   Risa security services sends us out to teach visitors that no matter what, you are never totally safe.

Host CO_Kalla says:
JamesB: Hmmm. And did you make it into the club.

Zoe says:
CO:  And that you should take care anyway.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<Police>:  FCO:  I think you will find that your things are being returned as we speak... Check with your Captain.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Decides to return the items in full view of all members on the bridge after R&R.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Still out cold on the biobed::

Host CO_Kalla says:
Zoe and JamesB: Much as I deplore your actions, I cannot deny the truth in what you say. The lesson will be passed on.

FCO_Durron says:
Police: uh...ok...thank you.  I will

Zoe says:
CO:  No hard feelings Capt. Like you we were doing our jobs.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The EMH walks over and pokes the Klingon, then turns and leaves.  ::Klingons and grimaces::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: This has been fun so far. ::smiles::

CTO_Senek says:
::Quickly walks away from the polices:: Self: And my meditation was interrupted because of this!

Host CO_Kalla says:
Zoe: Feelings. Hardly. Look at my ears.

JamesB says:
::Smiles:: CO: Of course we did.  We’re members of the Elite now.  So we'll probably be heading our own departments.  Soon! ::Giggles and nudges Zoe.::

Zoe says:
::Chuckles::

FCO_Durron says:
CTO: I am sorry sir

JamesB says:
Zoe: Looks like I'll take the other half of the planet.  ::Laughs a bit at their own joke then frowns.::

CTO_Senek says:
FCO: Never mind. This was my idea after all.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

